TITLE V, FEDERAL SURPLUS PROPERTY PROGRAM
SUITABILITY DETERMINATION LISTING
for November 8, 2019

(NOTE: Please access the ‘Landholding Agency Contact Spreadsheet’ located in the ‘RESOURCES’ menu (on the right hand side) under the ‘TITLE V SUITABLE LISTING MAP’ page, for additional questions regarding properties listed.)

SUITABLE / AVAILABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

GEORGIA

USDA-ARS 661246B004 Sea
Isolation Lab 4 (RPUID 03.54957) 15604/00
934 College Station Rd.
Athens GA 30605
Landholding Agency: Agriculture
Property Number: 15201930098
Status: Excess
Comments:
U.S. National Poultry Research Center; off-site removal only; 21+ months vacant;
select agents present; secured area; contact Agriculture for accessibility and other information

USDA-ARS 661246B035 Sea
Main Lab-Offices 35 (RPUID 03.54984) 15604/00
934 College Station Rd.
Athens GA 30605
Landholding Agency: Agriculture
Property Number: 15201930099
Status: Excess
Comments:
U.S. National Poultry Research Center; off-site removal only; 13,815 sf.; relocation
difficult; biological agents present; secured area; contact Agriculture for accessibility and other information